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YOUR FEEDBACK REPORT
INTRODUCTION

This report is a summary of the 360° feedback provided by the people you work with, and is presented in the form of charts,
graphs, and qualitative comment. The information contained in this report is organised according to the specific behaviours
that are relevant to your job.
The report does not identify specific raters, except in the case of your manager and yourself.
Receiving Feedback
A word about receiving feedback: While some of the feedback in this report may be unexpected, it is important that you view
the 360° process as an opportunity for learning and development.
During the feedback process, you are likely to receive some comments that confirm what you already know about your
strengths, as well as your personal areas of development. You may even receive some pleasant surprises!
Keep an open mind to receiving feedback. Remember: self-perception is YOUR assessment of reality and despite your
best intentions, other people may not see you as you intended. Other people’s perception of you is THEIR assessment of
reality. This is based on their observation of your behaviour and the belief that ‘you are what you do'.

Next Steps
1. It is important to remember that a number of your colleagues will have dedicated a considerable amount of time to
completing this 360° questionnaire for you. Therefore, it is essential that they see their feedback has been taken onboard.
2. Try to maintain an open, non-judgemental mind. Try to put yourself in the position of those people who you
approached to give you feedback, and consider how they might have come to the conclusions they did about your
behaviour.
3. If there is a gap between your self-perception and how others perceive you, it is important to try to understand why
this discrepancy exists. Try not to react immediately to the feedback – let it sink in before taking any action. This is
more constructive than hastily judging any negative feedback to be invalid.
4. Work with your manager using the Action Plan at the back of this report to jointly plan some development objectives.
Further demonstrate your commitment towards the 360° process by putting time aside to share, with your colleagues
your suggestions for change and personal growth.

For further information or guidance please don't hesitate to contact your closest OPRA office:
1. Auckland - 09 358 3233 or auckland@opragroup.com
2. Wellington - 04 4992884 or wellington@opragroup.com
3. Christchurch - 03 379 7377 or christchurch@opragroup.com
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EVALUATION TEAM
Detailed below is a list of all respondents who have provided an evaluation of your work behaviour.
Their feedback forms the basis of this report.

Self
John Doe
Manager
Peer
Direct Report

Reporting Key
Self = Self Evaluation
Manager = Manager/Board Evaluation
Peer = Peer
Direct Report = Direct Report Evaluation
Group = Group Evaluation (all Respondents except Self)
Mean = Average Rating
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COMPETENCY SUMMARY
GROUP AVERAGES
Detailed below are the competency areas that form the basis of your 360Develop Feedback Report.
Your overall competency rating is also shown to provide a snapshot of your behavioural results.
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COMPETENCY SUMMARY BY RESPONDENT CATEGORY
Detailed below are the competency areas that form the basis of your 360Develop Feedback Report.
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COMPETENCY SUMMARY BY RESPONDENT CATEGORY
Detailed below are the competency areas that form the basis of your 360Develop Feedback Report.
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DETAILED SCORES
All item ratings by respondent group are detailed below.

PROBLEM SOLVING
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Group
Comments

Sit. Ridiculus tellus et atque.
Dui? Quam turpis ante blandit.
Nonummy sapien, vel lorem ut.
Euismod amet mauris felis. Convallis.
Cursus eget bibendum rhoncus porttitor.
Aenean erat nullam potenti sollicitudin.
Culpa quis elit vitae platea.
Eu sollicitudin ac? Tincidunt eu.
Pede! Placerat elementum laoreet phasellus.
Vivamus sem dolorem primis. Magnis.
Self
Comments

Potenti eu venenatis tincidunt, bibendum.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SELF
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Group
Comments

Porta fermentum volutpat posuere eget.
Vulputate temporibus! Mi dolorem enim.
Tempor. Euismod potenti dolorem metus.
Lectus dignissim eleifend vitae iaculis.
Pede gravida pretium montes dolor.
Rhoncus lorem tempor ultrices imperdiet.
Justo sem laoreet convallis velit.
Sollicitudin morbi! In nonummy! Consequat.
Felis! Amet maecenas est potenti.
Platea potenti quam. Tempus blandit.
Self
Comments

Rutrum integer facilisis pede rhoncus.
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INITIATIVE
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Group
Comments

Fusce eleifend sapien. Nonummy magnis.
Montes? Fringilla nunc dolor eu.
Elit dolorem? Ipsum, dolorem magnis.
Neque purus orci ultricies imperdiet.
Integer mattis. Auctor massa ante.
Sem sodales, nullam pede? Vulputate.
Mauris! Eleifend, curabitur phasellus integer.
Integer, massa. A etiam volutpat.
Commodo nec duis? Tempora. Aliquam.
Ab consequat placerat. Dolorem mattis.
Self
Comments

Velit, eros. Tincidunt phasellus etiam.
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RESILIENCE
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Group
Comments

Sit convallis? Cras arcu dui.
Natoque proin vivamus nunc, culpa.
Orci rutrum odio ligula metus.
Curabitur faucibus quis integer vehicula.
Luctus culpa. Tincidunt et laoreet.
Fringilla, viverra fusce dolor tempor.
Neque. Dapibus sapien temporibus? Sed.
Pharetra velit placerat malesuada mauris.
Ut odio est! Porta mattis.
Mi platea cras. Amet, tempora.
Self
Comments

Elit consequat maecenas ante fusce.
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INTERPERSONAL SENSITIVITY

Group
Comments

Posuere placerat urna, mattis. Pellentesque.
Mattis mauris augue maecenas fusce.
Dapibus. Temporibus turpis posuere molestie.
Sem leo faucibus metus temporibus.
Posuere, dignissim ab rutrum duis.
Cras in, elit in integer.
Cras dolorem duis vehicula dictumst.
Primis tincidunt venenatis, vestibulum facilisi.
Vestibulum, eu placerat potenti dolorem.
Velit fringilla viverra venenatis tincidunt.
Self
Comments

Culpa potenti aliquam augue lorem.
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COMMUNICATION
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Group
Comments

Molestie nonummy praesent vehicula accumsan.
Turpis fermentum odio culpa, vitae.
Rhoncus cursus orci ipsum luctus.
Gravida felis ante tortor integer.
Sodales lacus bibendum natoque non.
Pretium amet metus suspendisse mi.
Fringilla consectetuer vulputate curabitur justo.
Atque dictumst nonummy ultricies sit.
Porta mi natoque facilisi sollicitudin.
Duis. Ridiculus placerat egestas egestas.
Self
Comments

Cursus! Tempora consectetuer imperdiet metus.
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PLANNING AND ORGANISING

Group
Comments

Imperdiet phasellus euismod vestibulum montes.
Temporibus. Montes! Sem dictumst! A.
Fermentum aenean. Potenti molestie dolorem.
Ut temporibus dignissim fringilla. Donec.
Est ridiculus luctus vehicula porttitor.
Ridiculus accumsan posuere! Imperdiet, purus.
Eu nunc? Sed cras augue.
Fusce? Blandit curabitur lacus fermentum.
Dictumst iaculis curabitur rutrum nullam.
Eleifend ultrices tincidunt, porta nibh.
Self
Comments

Massa? Enim. Phasellus eget neque.
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LEADERSHIP
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Group
Comments

Elit. Interdum ab neque sodales.
Porttitor id tempora convallis ridiculus.
In risus tortor natoque. Ridiculus.
Morbi ac suspendisse tempor elit.
Justo at. Ligula convallis? Tellus.
Sagittis, montes magna maecenas arcu.
Egestas! Eleifend purus magna ut.
Ultrices wisi, ligula placerat cras.
Massa dapibus? Auctor morbi atque.
Odio consectetuer aenean eget eget.
Self
Comments

Pede sodales urna mi velit.
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TEAM WORK

Group
Comments

Nec! Purus aliquam tortor placerat.
Potenti! Curabitur platea vel tempora.
Molestie consectetuer facilisis, risus leo.
Felis magnis vitae facilisi. Aenean.
Tempora bibendum velit gravida magna.
Sem. Magnis ligula eleifend non.
Urna urna! Dictumst. Mattis donec.
Montes! Per velit. Dolorem aenean.
Facilisi metus convallis sem! Proin.
Metus tempus ac montes eu.
Self
Comments

Volutpat bibendum tellus, velit vestibulum.
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BUSINESS INNOVATION
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Group
Comments

Rhoncus, rhoncus faucibus ullamcorper turpis.
Nec donec commodo iaculis nibh.
Magna et. Cursus duis! Rhoncus.
Lorem sodales luctus enim, suscipit.
Aliquet justo donec accusamus wisi.
Nunc. Ultrices, arcu sed lorem.
Montes dictumst orci tincidunt sit.
Et tempora consequat, platea. Platea.
Rhoncus. Pharetra? Primis in culpa.
Vel faucibus eleifend curabitur? Ligula.
Self
Comments

Bibendum sagittis consequat nulla nullam.
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ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT
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Group
Comments

Suspendisse proin risus pellentesque eros.
Etiam ipsum eu vel. Faucibus.
Vestibulum enim sapien suscipit pretium.
Vestibulum cursus donec ridiculus augue.
In iaculis montes accumsan in.
Vestibulum potenti sollicitudin, ipsum bibendum.
Eleifend sit elit wisi tempora.
Ridiculus vestibulum. Facilisis tortor! Purus.
Mattis nulla blandit fermentum suscipit.
Eros arcu nibh egestas enim.
Self
Comments

Blandit? Quam risus vel! Dui.
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STRATEGIC FOCUS

Group
Comments

Pretium ac. Curabitur posuere id.
Sed blandit porttitor mattis commodo.
Tempora velit. Ab? Eros felis.
Morbi? Nec bibendum pretium primis.
Auctor nibh! Elementum interdum. Elit.
Massa in viverra mauris suscipit.
Tempora tincidunt fusce? At massa.
Scelerisque auctor atque orci imperdiet.
Placerat? Cursus aenean velit integer.
Dolor elementum eget fusce nec.
Self
Comments

Placerat phasellus phasellus ultrices, nec.
www.opragroup.com
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INFLUENCE

Group
Comments

Lectus. Egestas. Nulla. Donec, tincidunt.
At. Aliquam! Volutpat facilisi. Nibh.
Dictumst lacus per viverra aliquet.
Dolorem dolorem tellus ab tempor.
Turpis ab accusamus tempor! Dapibus.
Dignissim? Iaculis dapibus viverra! Quam.
Dui, justo faucibus ultricies nullam.
Sed odio elit nibh ridiculus.
Quis rutrum tellus? Ridiculus! Pharetra.
Sit? Etiam pharetra donec tincidunt.
Self
Comments

Blandit elit malesuada scelerisque! In.
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DEVELOPMENT AREAS
STRENGTHS BY COMPETENCY
Detailed below are your top five strengths by competency as rated by your respondent group. As part of your ongoing development you should consider
the ways in which you can build upon your strengths and use them to even greater effect.

Highest Scores
Rank

Scoring Category

Item

Average

1

Leadership

Identifies and clarifies roles and responsibilities

5.90

2

Leadership

Stimulates challenging and constructive discussion

5.41

3

Leadership

Motivates and drives individuals to develop and perform

4.85

4

Communication

Adjusts style appropriately to non-verbal cues

4.30

5

Leadership

Leads without interfering, steps back and trusts people

4.29

POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT NEEDS BY COMPETENCY
Detailed below are your five key development needs as rated by your respondent group. You may wish to consider these issues more fully in the context
of your personal developmental plan.

Lowest Scores
Rank

Scoring Category

Item

Average

1

Team Work

Collaborates with people from other parts of the organisation to improve
business results

1.12

2

Influence

Effectively negotiates with others to reach an agreement

1.27

3

Influence

Successfully creates buy-in to organisational change across all levels

1.40

4

Strategic Focus

Establishes business plans that are in line with the organisation’s strategic
goals

1.46

5

Organisational
Commitment

Considers issues from an organisation wide perspective

1.47
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RATING TRENDS
Detailed below are the ten items where you provided the greatest behavioural overestimate or underestimate relative to how your
Respondent Group scored you.

Positive Gaps
Rank

Scoring Category

Item

Self

Group

Gap

1

Communication

Displays diplomacy in the handling of conflict

5.74

2.03

3.71

2

Communication

Understands and controls own emotions and reactions

5.90

2.67

3.23

3

Communication

Builds a rapport quickly with others

5.67

3.72

1.95

4

Communication

Expresses views in a constructive manner even when challenged

4.48

2.56

1.92

5

Development of Self

Shows an awareness of one’s own strength and development areas

3.46

1.55

1.91

Self

Group

Gap

Negative Gaps
Rank

Scoring Category

Item

1

Leadership

Identifies and clarifies roles and responsibilities

2.66

5.90

3.24

2

Organisational
Commitment

Co-operates with others in the organisation to achieve wider
objectives

1.59

3.70

2.11

3

Communication

Adjusts style appropriately to non-verbal cues

2.20

4.30

2.10

4

Business Innovation

Takes action to improve organisational culture and processes

1.52

3.27

1.75

5

Resilience

Shows determination and tenacity when situations become
stressful/difficult

1.36

2.91

1.55
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ADDITIONAL NOTES
WHAT OTHER COMMENTS WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE ABOUT THIS PERSON'S AREAS OF STRENGTH?
Group

Facilisis augue leo facilisis! Sagittis.
Fusce tempora cursus! Atque dui.
Ut imperdiet ante. In turpis.
Leo laoreet ullamcorper elementum ullamcorper.
Cras elementum tempora proin odio.
Sit suscipit laoreet luctus interdum.
Porta faucibus felis wisi magna.
Tincidunt? Sagittis praesent! Natoque natoque.
Mauris fusce culpa! Gravida etiam.
Sagittis dignissim? Mi sed diam.
WHAT OTHER COMMENTS WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE ABOUT YOUR AREAS OF STRENGTH?
Self

Fringilla placerat, euismod felis vehicula.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES
WHAT OTHER COMMENTS WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE ABOUT THIS PERSON'S AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT?
Group

Sodales bibendum arcu elementum per.
Ab bibendum tincidunt tincidunt pretium.
Venenatis fringilla integer. Tempora porttitor.
Arcu natoque phasellus euismod accusamus.
Neque platea risus fermentum purus.
Dui, dapibus sapien ut viverra.
Sapien phasellus vel purus tempus.
Aliquam ullamcorper posuere dictumst fermentum.
Mi. Rhoncus massa sagittis tellus.
Praesent! Magna maecenas quam amet.
WHAT OTHER COMMENTS WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE ABOUT YOUR AREAS FOR DEVELOPMENT?
Self

Dolorem culpa dolor potenti. Porttitor.
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DEVELOPMENT PLANNING
Receiving the greatest benefit from the 360° Programme is dependent on your willingness to translate the results from your report
into an actionable development plan. This means that you need to give some real thought about the direction of your personal
development. To help you achieve this end, we have included several workable methods that will make it easier for you to create
your own improvement strategy.
A major focus of the 360° feedback process is to identify areas for improvement. Once you have determined where you need to
improve, it is time to start planning the actions you will take in order to close any developmental gaps. Use this section to focus
your thinking around the following areas.

What do the results tell me?

What are the highs and lows in the ratings given?
What results reflect issues that are under personal control?
Which results are the most significant for the current role?
Which results are the most significant for career development?
What differences are apparent in the feedback? Why might this be?
Your Notes

Where to from here?
What development is going to be the easiest for me to tackle first?
What actions can I take in the future to address any developmental need?
What actions can I take in the future to maximise my strengths?
Who else needs to be involved in making this change and in what capacity?
How will I know that I have been successful?
What priority and time frame will this change have?
Your Notes
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SETTING OBJECTIVES
OK, so you have reviewed your 360° report and might be wondering….“where to from here?” At the end of the day, the
success of the 360° process rests heavily on your willingness to translate the performance feedback you were given into
actions and goals for moving forward. To achieve this end, you may find the following outline useful:

IDENTIFY YOUR OBJECTIVES

An objective is an agreed target that must be reached. It is clearly stated and specific so that you know when you have
achieved it.

MAKE YOUR OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC AND TIME BOUND

Your objective must specify WHAT you will change, HOW MUCH and BY WHEN this change will take place. You must also
consider HOW WELL you will make this change.

LINK YOUR OBJECTIVES TO APPROPRIATE, MEASUREABLE RESULTS

Specifying ‘how well’ you will do something can be difficult, yet it is important as it describes the standard to which you aim
to make any change and the extent to which your objectives have been achieved.

IDENTIFY ANY EXTERNAL RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS

Your action plan must specify what resource requirements, reference material and support (both internal and external) that
you might need in order to reach your objectives. These will need to be agreed in advance with your Manager.
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ACTION PLAN
OBJECTIVES
What is my target behaviour?
What do I want to accomplish?
Example: I want to enhance
my personal skills.
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TARGET DATE

RESOURCES
How will I achieve this objective
and what resources do I need?
Read: Interpersonal Skills at
Work- Guidham Pub: Prentice
Hall

When will I achieve this objective?
May 2012: Ask direct reports
for feedback to identify progress.
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MEASURABLE TARGETS
Positive performance rating.
No future miscommunication
with staff. More targeted
questionning to define customer
needs.
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